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A bstract. W e propose that an onset ofglass transition can be de�ned as the

pointatwhich a supercooled liquid acquiresthe stressrelaxation m echanism ofa

solid glass.W e translate thiscondition into the rate equation forlocalrelaxation

events.Thisequation sim ultaneously givestwo m ain signaturesofglasstransition,

stretched-exponentialrelaxation and the Vogel-Fulcherlaw.The proposed theory

quanti�es system fragility in term s of the num ber of retarded local relaxation

events and reproduces its correlation with the non-exponentiality of relaxation

and bonding type.

PACS num bers:61.43.Fs,64.70.Pf,61.20.Lc

If a liquid is cooled down fast enough, it form s glass. At the onset of glass

transform ation range, a liquid qualitatively changes its properties, and the two

m ain features that distinguish it from a high-tem perature liquid are the stretched-

exponentialrelaxation (SER)and theVogel-Fulcher(VF)law.W hen a perturbation,

in the form ofstress or external� eld,is applied to a liquid near glass transition,a

relaxing quantity q(t)decaysfollowing a universalSER:

q(t)/ exp(� (t=�)�) (1)

where 0 < � < 1. This behaviour is seen in m any system s, and is considered a

signature ofthe \glassy" relaxation [1,2,3,4,5]. Another universalfeature ofthis

regim eisthatviscosity,orrelaxation tim e�,followsnon-Arrheniusdependence,which

in m ostcasesiswellapproxim ated by the VF law:

� / exp(A=(T � T0)) (2)

whereA and T0 areconstants[5].

A substantialam ountofresearch in the area has revolved around the origin of

these two anom alous,yetuniversal,relaxation laws. A successfultheory ofthe glass

transition,as widely perceived,should provide a com m on justi� cation for Eq. (1)

and (2) [3,6]. Recently,the need for a theory ofthe glass transition to give Eq.

(1) and (2)sim ultaneously has been reiterated on the basis ofthe close relationship

between � and �: ithasbeen found that� is invariantto di� erentcom binationsof

pressure and tem perature that hold � constant [7]. It has therefore been suggested

thatthis correlation should constrain any theory ofthe glasstransition,in thatifa

given form alism givesEq.(2),itshould also be able to giveEq.(1)[7].

Severaldecadesago,G oldstein proposed [8]thatatglasstransition, ow becom es

dom inated by potentialbarrierswhich arehigh com pared totherm alenergies,whereas

at high tem perature,the opposite is true,barriers are m uch sm aller than therm al

energies. Hence it can be argued that while in a liquid at high tem perature,local
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stress is relaxed on the tim escale of m icroscopic trajectory reversaltim es, in the

supercooled regim e,localregions can support a � nite stress (i. e. m aintain local

structure unchanged) on tim escales that are considerably larger. This has opened

the possibility to discuss the stress relaxation m echanism in a liquid approaching

glass transition. However practicalrealizations ofthis approach,in particular the

relationship between the stress relaxation m echanism and Eq. (1) and (2) have

rem ained elusive.

Following this approach, we consider that as tem perature decreases, liquid

acquiresa \solid-like" ability to supportlocalstresseson tim escalesthatconsiderably

exceed trajectory reversal tim es. O ur m ain proposal is that a liquid near glass

transition also starts to redistribute localstressesin a solid-like m anner. Hence the

onsetoftheglasstransition can berobustly de� ned asthepointatwhich a liquid and

a solid glassunderstressbegin to redistributelocalstressesin thesam eway.In other

words,we propose that the onsetofglass transition is the pointatwhich the liquid

acquiresthe stressrelaxation m echanism ofsolid glass.W eshow thatthiscondition is

su� cientto recoverboth anom alousrelaxation laws,Eq. (1)and (2). W e also show

thattheproposed theory givesasim plede� nition ofasystem ’sfragilityin term softhe

num beroflocalrelaxation eventsinduced by externalperturbation,recoversfragility

plotsand predictscorrelationsoffragility with �and thenatureofthechem icalbond.

How do localstressesredistributein glassunderpressure? In thesam epaper[8],

G oldstein considered this question: he argued that because a localregion supports

lessstressafterthe relaxation eventthan before,allotherlocalregionssupportm ore

of the externalstress after the event than before. G enerally, increasing stress on

other localregions m akes their relaxation m ore di� cult. The increased stress they

need to support is aligned along the direction ofexternalpressure. O n the other

hand,localrelaxation paths forlocaleventswith the sm allestbarriersare generally

oriented atrandom relativeto the externalpressure,becausethey arede� ned by the

sym m etry oflocalordering [9](in G oldstein’s term inology,localreaction paths are

\non-concordant" to the externalstress[8]). Asa result,activation barriersincrease

forlaterlocalrelaxation events.

In whatfollows,we considerthatrelaxation proceedsby localrelaxation events

(LRE).In theliterature,thesejum p or ow eventshavebeen given di� erentnam es(for

review,see Ref. [10]);in thisdiscussion we borrow the term LRE from ourprevious

studiesofrelaxation in glasses[9,11,12,13].In glassunderhigh enough pressure,a

LRE involvesseverallocalizedatom icjum pswhich includebreakingoldbonds,form ing

new onesand the subsequentrelaxation ofthe localstructure[9].An anim ation ofa

LRE in SiO 2 glassisavailablein the electronic form ofRef.[9].Each LRE carriesa

m icroscopic change ofa m acroscopic relaxing quantity,e.g.,volum e. By considering

the dynam ics ofLRE and their coupling to structuralrigidity ofglass,it has been

possibleto explain severalinteresting aspectsofglassrelaxation,including the origin

ofslow relaxation [11,12]and the origin oftem perature-induced densi� cation in the

pressurewindow,centered atthe rigidity percolation point[13].

W e introduce LRE aslocalrelaxation \quanta" which a liquid usesto adjustto

externalperturbations.Each LRE carriesa m icroscopic changeofa liquid’srelaxing

quantity (i. e. volum e,externalstress etc). In a high-tem perature liquid,a LRE

is an atom ic jum p from the surrounding \cage",followed by localrelaxation. As

tem perature decreases,atom ic rearrangem entsbecom e m ore cooperative,due to the

need to crosshigheractivation barriers.In thisregim e,each LRE isassociated with

thetransition overtheactivation barrierin theG oldstein pictureofactivated  ow [8].
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In thesupercooled regim eand below,LRE,induced in di� erentpartsofasystem ,have

di� erentrelaxation tim es,i.e. they are dynam ically heterogeneous[14],asdiscussed

below in m oredetail.

W enow derivetherateequationforLRE in aliquid attheonsetofglasstransition.

Forthis,we use ourm ain proposalthatatglasstransition,liquid acquiresthe stress

relaxationm echanism ofsolidglass.So� rstwe� nd how toexpressthestressrelaxation

m echanism in glass in m athem aticalterm s. In particular,we � nd how activation

barriersforLRE change asa resultofredistribution oflocalstresses. LetN be the

totalnum berofrelaxing unitsin thestructure.Underexternal(hydrostaticorshear)

stressP ,each unitsupportsstressp0 such thatP = p0N .Since,asdiscussed above,

afterrelaxation,a localunitsupportsstressp1 < p0,the stresson otherlocalregions

isp2 = (P � p1nc)=(N � nc),wherenc isthecurrent(instant)num berofLRE induced

by externalperturbation. Ifn = nc=N � 1,p2 = p0 + (p0 � p1)n. It has been

argued that the m ain contributor to the activation barrier V is elastic energy [10].

Hence the increase ofV is proportionalto the increase ofwork needed to overcom e

thebarriercreated by elasticforcedueto additionalstress� p = p2� p0 = (p0 � p1)n.

So V / � p / n forsm alln:

V (n)= V0 + V1n (3)

whereV0 isthe energy barrierin an unperturbed system ,and V1 isde� ned such that

V (nr)isthem axim alenergy barrier,wherenr isthetotalnum berofLRE caused by

an externalperturbation,n(t)! nr ast! 1 .

Note thatEq.(3)can notbe applied to a liquid aboveglasstransition,because

at high tem perature externally-induced stresses are quickly rem oved by therm al

 uctuations,and redistribution ofstresses between di� erent localregions does not

take place. M ore precisely, at high tem perature, stress relaxation m echanism , as

described by Eq. (3),only exists on shortm icroscopic tim escales. O n experim ental

tim escales,overwhich Eqs.(1) and (2)are m easured,V is independent ofn athigh

tem perature.

W e now apply Eq.(3)to the liquid approaching glasstransition.First,the rate

ofLRE, dn

dt
,dependson the eventprobability,exp(� V=kT). According to ourm ain

proposal,the onset ofthe glass transition is de� ned as the point at which a liquid

acquires the stress relaxation m echanism ofa solid glass;hence V is given by Eq.

(3). Second,because an externalperturbation induces a � nite num berofrelaxation

events,nr,therateofLRE should also havea saturation term to re ectthedepletion

ofLRE.The m ostnaturalchoice forthe saturation term islinear� �n dependence,

which re ectsthe factthatrelaxed eventsare rem oved from furtherdynam ics. This

is analogous to,for exam ple,the process ofnuclear decay,in which the decay rate

decreaseslinearly with the num berofdecayed nuclei,dn=dt/ � n.Hence,using Eq.

(3)and assum ing thatin a liquid V0 � kT,we write

dn

dt
= exp(� C n)� �n

where C = V1=kT and t is re-scaled as t ! t=t0, where t0 is the characteristic

relaxation tim e. � is de� ned from the condition that dnr

dt
= 0 when n = nr,giving

�= exp(� C nr)=nr:

dn

dt
= exp(� C n)�

n

nr
exp(� C nr) (4)
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Before solving Eq. (4),we note that the only assum ption in its derivation is

thatthe increase ofthe activation barrierislinear,Eq. (3). W e argued thatthis is

justi� ed forn � 1,and here we note thatEq. (3)isconsistentwith experim entsin

com m on glasses. Ifthe saturation e� ectsare sm alland the second term in the right

partofEq.(4)isignored,n / ln(t+ t0).Thuslinearexpansion (3)giveslogarithm ic

dependence ofn,which is consistentwith the logarithm ic relaxation ofm acroscopic

properties(e.g.,volum e)ofSiO 2 and G eO 2 glassesunder pressure [15]. In addition

to the qualitative agreem ent,Eq. (3) also gives a quantitative agreem ent with the

experim ent,as is found by the calculation ofthe slope oflogarithm ic relaxation of

volum eunderpressure[11].

Eq.(4)hastwo param eters,C and nr.W hen C nr � 1 (and henceC n � 1 since

n < nr),therightpartofEq.(4)becom es1� n=nr,leading to theusualDebye-type

relaxation. Thistakesplace when eitherthe tem perature T / 1=C ishigh,orwhen

nr issm all. AtC nr � 1,one expectsthe onsetofnon-exponentialrelaxation. This

setsthe scaleforthe non-exponentiality tem peratureTn:

kTn � V1nr (5)

Below weshow thatin theT � Tn regim e,Eq.(4)givesSER and theVF law,Eqs.

(1)and (2).NotethatTn ishigherthan theglasstransitiontem peratureTg.Tg isoften

de� ned from thecondition ofviscosity reachingsom elargevalue,correspondingtothe

relaxation tim e exceeding the tim e ofexperim ent,whereasTn de� nes the preceding

tem peratureregim eatwhich relaxation becom esnon-exponentialand non-Arrhenius.

First,wesolveEq.(4)forawiderangeofparam eters(C;nr)thatsatisfycondition

C nr � 1,i.e.de� ne the non-exponentialregim eofsolution ofEq.(4).Rem em bering

thatn(t)! nr ast! 1 ,we� tthesolution to n = nr(1� exp(� t=�)�).W enotethat

thisform ofSER and Eq. (4)contain two param eterseach,which suggeststhatifa

good � texists,itisnotaccidental,butprobably re ectstheinvolved physics.Figure

1 showsthat� tsofthe solution to SER are very good. W e � nd thatthisisthe case

in the wide rangeofparam eters(C;nr),exceptwhen C nr � 1.

An im portantobservation from Figure 1 (see the legend)is that� decreasesas

C nr increases.Hence non-exponentiality can increaseasa resultofeitherincreaseof

nr,ordecrease oftem perature T / 1=C . Thisisconsistentwith m any experim ents

in which � decreaseswith T [2,3,4].W e willreturn to thispointbelow.

Second,for severaldi� erent nr,we solve Eq.(4)as a function ofC ,and � t the

solution to the SER form above to obtain �. W e plot the solution as a function of

1/(nrC )= T=Tn,where Tn isde� ned from Eq. (5). W e � nd thatthe dependence of

relaxation tim e � on T=Tn collapses on the curve ln(�=nr)= f(T=Tn). W e also � nd

thatf(x)can notbe represented by the Arrhenius-type dependence / 1=x,however

a good � tisobtained if

ln
�

nr
=

a1

1=(C nr)� a2
=

a1

T=Tn � a2
(6)

where a1 and a2 are constants. This is the form ofthe VF law,Eq. (2). W e � nd

thata good � tto Eq. (6)existsin both T > Tn and T < Tn regim es,with ln(�=nr)

spanning over15 decades(seeFigure2).

The transition from Eq. (6) to Arrhenius dependence directly followsfrom the

condition that solution ofEq. (4) is exponential,C nr � 1. Since a2 < 1 (see the

legend to Figure2),thiscondition m eans1=(C nr)� a2,and dependence(6)becom es

Arrhenius.If,on the otherhand,C nr � 1 doesnothold,relaxation isVF-type.
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Figure 1. Solid linesare the solutions ofEq. (4) forseveralpairsofparam eters

(nr;C ): 1 - (0.001,1000), 2- (0.001,4000), 3- (0.1,10). 4 - (0.1,50), 5 - (1,3).

D ashed lines are the least-square �ts to SER ,giving the following param eters of

(�, �): 1- (0.93,0.0011), 2 - (0.63,0.0031), 3- (0.94,0.114), 4 - (0.55,0.478), 5 -

(0.71,2.05),respectively. For each value ofnr,the solution ofEq.(4) for n has

been divided by nr so that 0< n=nr < 1.
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Figure 2. The solid line is the solution ofEq. (4),�tted to SER to obtain �.

The dashed line is the �t to Eq. (6),with a1= 0.141 and a2= 0.116. The insert

shows the �tin the T < Tn regim e;a1= 0.288 and a2= 0.017.

W enow suggestthattheproposed theory clari� estheorigin ofsystem \fragility",

its correlation with the non-exponentiality ofrelaxation [6,4]and the nature ofthe

chem icalbond.

First,nr,aparam eterin Eq.(4),quanti� estheoverallatom icm otion in asystem

duetoexternalperturbation thatcom esin addition totherm ally-induced m otion.Ata

given tem perature,nr dependson the m agnitude ofexternalperturbation and,m ore

im portantly,on the system ’s ability to resist structuralchanges at the m icroscopic

level. This ability has been term ed a system \fragility",and constitutes the basis

offragility plots,which are essentially plots ofEq. (6) with a varying param eter

thatm easuresthedeviation from Arrheniusdependence;thelargerthisdeviation,the

largerthe fragility [5].
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Figure 3. D ecrease of� with n r (fragility),at various values ofC . At constant

nr,� increases with T / 1=C .

Q ualitatively,a \strong" system hasa built-in resistanceto tem perature-induced

structuralchanges,whereasthe structure ofa \fragile" system iseasy to disrupt[5].

In our picture,this m eans that a strong system responds to externalperturbation

with little retardation and sm aller nr,whereas relaxation in a m ore fragile system

involvesa largernum berofLRE,required to com e to equilibrium with new external

conditions.In otherwords,a m ore fragile system ism ore retarded in term soflarger

nr.

Hence our picture o� ers the quanti� cation offragility in term s ofnr,and we

can im m ediately recoverfragility plots in this approach. As discussed above,sm all

nr corresponds to a stronger system . At a given tem perature,sm allnr results in

1=(C nr) � a2,and Eq. (6) becom es Arrhenius. As nr increases,corresponding to

a m ore fragile system in our picture,1=(C nr) � a2 does not hold,and relaxation

becom es progressively non-Arrhenius (see Eq. (6)). Another way ofdiscussing this

e� ectisto note thatnr isproportionalto Tn (seeEq.5);hence largernr in a fragile

system correspondstohigherTn.Physically,thism eansthattheincreaseofthedegree

ofsystem ’sretardation,quanti� ed by nr,requiresahighertem peraturetorem ovethis

retardation by a m oree� cientequilibration and m akethesystem relax exponentially.

Second,we � nd that the proposed picture reproduces the relationship between

fragility and non-exponentiality.Experim entaldata ofm orethan 70 system s[4]show

that� decreaseslinearly with fragility.In ourpicture,fragility isde� ned by nr,and

in Figure 3,we plot� asa function ofn r fordi� erentvaluesofC . Itisindeed seen

that� decreaseswith n r,reproducing theexperim entalcorrelation well.Notethatat

a given nr,higherT / 1=C resultsin the increase of� (see Figure 3),in agreem ent

with experim entalobservations[2,3,4].

Finally,onecan discusshow theproposed picturerelatesasystem ’sfragility toits

m icroscopic param eters. O therconditionsbeing equal,one expectsthatan external

perturbation inducesgenerally largernr in a system with ionicbonding ascom pared

with a system with covalentbonding. In the covalentcase,an atom ic pairlowersits

energy through sharing electrons between two atom s,resulting in a binding energy

ashigh asseveraleV,and a LRE necessarily involvesbreaking thesestableelectronic

con� gurations(breaking \covalentbonds")with associated high energy cost. In the

ionic case, atom ic rearrangem ents can proceed without a change in the electronic

state ofthe atom s. Asa result,activation barriersgenerally increase with covalency
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ofbonding.Since,asdiscussed above,fragility increaseswith nr,onereadily predicts

thatcovalentsystem sshould be generally strongerand ionic system sshould be m ore

fragile,in good agreem entwith experim entalresults[5].O therfactors,in addition to

the nature ofthe chem icalbond,m ay also a� ectnr,including forexam ple,the ratio

ofionicradii.

Before concluding,we m ake three rem arks. First,it is im portant to note that

Eq. (4) yields SER and the VF law sim ultaneously,suggesting that LRE dynam ics

are behind both anom alous \glassy" relaxation laws that kick in at the onset ofthe

glasstransition.Thisclari� esan open question ofwhy therelaxation function isnon-

exponentialattem peraturesatwhich therelaxation tim eisnon-Arrhenius[6]:in our

theory,largernr increasesthe non-exponentiality ofrelaxation (see Figures1 and 3)

and,atthe sam e tim e,increasesdeparture from the Arrhenius relaxation asfollows

from Eq.(6).

A second related point is that the relationship between SER and the VF law

has recently been reiterated: it has been discovered that � is invariant to di� erent

com binationsofpressure and tem perature thathold � constant[7]. Ithastherefore

been suggested thatthiscorrelation should constrain any theory oftheglasstransition

[7]. In ourtheory,tem perature and pressure de� ne param etersC and nr in Eq.(4).

C and nr,in turn,unam biguously de� ne � and �.Due to the m onotonouscharacter

ofthe solution ofEq.(4),we � nd thatonly one value of� correspondsto a given �.

In otherwords,we � nd that� isinvariantto di� erentcom binationsofpressure and

tem peraturethathold � constant,satisfying the experim entalresult[7].

Finally,we note thatin orderto derive Eq.(1)and (2),we considered a system

under externalstress,which allowed us to discuss the stress relaxation m echanism

near glass transition,Eq. (3-4). At the sam e tim e,Eq. (1) and (2) are observed

in supercooled liquids in the absence ofpressure as well,from decay ofcorrelation

functions.Thisbehaviourdirectly followsfrom theconsidered situation ofthesystem

understress,by applying the  uctuation-dissipation theorem .

In sum m ary, we proposed a new sim ple way of de� ning the onset of glass

transition: a liquid enters glass transform ation range when it begins to redistribute

local stresses in the sam e m anner as solid glass. W e showed how this condition

sim ultaneously gives two m ain signatures of \glassy" relaxation, the stretched-

exponentialrelaxation and theVogel-Fulcherlaw.Consistentwith recentexperim ents,

we found that in the proposed theory, � is invariant to di� erent com binations

of pressure and tem perature that hold � constant. W e have discussed that the

proposed theory o� ers the de� nition ofsystem ’s fragility in term s ofthe num ber of

localrelaxation events,and recoversexperim entalcorrelationsoffragility with non-

exponentiality ofrelaxation and the natureofthe chem icalbond.
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